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Here is help and support when you need it-immediate, helpful answers to your daily challenges.
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God's Promises For Every Day is a compilation of 1,275 scriptures taken from the New Century

Version of the Holy Bible by Word Publishing to provide inspirational reading. The first section is

devoted to Jesus as your savior, lord, love, peace, forgiveness, righteousness, deliverer, fellowship,

example, friend, brother, protector, security, answer, satisfaction, and everything. The next sections

cover what to do when you feel discouraged, worried, lonely, depressed, dissatisfied, guilty,

confused, tempted, angry, rebellious, rejected, afraid, in doubt about yourself, frantic and stressed,

unhappy, walking far from God, uncertain about God, you don't feel important, troubles hist your life,

you have physical sickness, you need money, someone close to you dies, you are deserted, you

don't understand God's ways, and nothing seems to be going right. Another section is devoted to

the Bible as your dependable author, way to succeed, guide for life, solid rock, and source of

strength. Featured also are biblical passages on faith, love, eternal life, death, praise, serving God,

being obedient, the worldly mind, unacceptable sexual behavior, substance abuse, the grace of

God, the Holy Spirit, God's faithfulness, the Church, discipleship, stewardship, Satan, spiritual

warfare, Hell, the return of Christ, the unsaved, and the qualities of a Christian. Truths from the Bible

have been collected regarding forgiving others, Christian fellowship, you responsibility, speaking

God's word, God's will for your life, answered prayer, unsaved love ones, your family, singles, and



marriage. A section is devoted to what you can do to make better use of your time, please god,

grow in the spirit, influence your world, and count your blessings. A final section is devoted on God's

plan of salvation. God's Promises For Every Day is a little book of scriptures can be referred to daily

throughout life, relied upon at times of temptation, stress, and tragedy, and turned to in times of

celebration and thanksgiving. -- Midwest Book Review

Jack CountrymanÂ is the founder of JCountrymanÂ®Â Gift Books, a division of Thomas Nelson

Publishers, and the recipient of the Evangelical Christian Publishers Association Jordan Lifetime

Achievement Award. Over the past 30 years he has developed bestselling gift books such

asÂ Godâ€™s PromisesÂ®Â for Your Every Need, Godâ€™s PromisesÂ®Â for Men,Â Godâ€™s

PromisesÂ®Â for Women,Â andÂ God Listens. Countrymanâ€™s books have sold more than 20

million units.

I have given them to friends and family for years. Also to those who come for prayer at the front of

our large church. Great gift for new Christian over-whelmed with beginning to read the Bible. Bonus

gift for the graduate, baby shower, birthday, busy mom or dad, etc..... when you feel that person

would enjoy the convenience of already 'looked-up' verses on a particular subject.

I bought 100 of these and people appreciate them tremendously I bring them to the nursing homes

hospitals I just wish the print was a little larger but many enjoy it and use it along with the Bible

study I teach and give more insight and deepen their walk with the Lord

I Have BEEN Using My "Precious Little Bible-Promise-Books Just Like a Pastor DOES His Bible"

Helping, Shareing GODS LOVE & BLESSINGS" With So many Many Great Folks In This day &

Age...The Highly Needed "Loves Of God...Everywhere! I Carry the Little Books with me In My SUV

& WhereEver It Goes???? The Lilttle "Bible Promise Books Are There With Me....@ Gods Calling!

My Wife & I, plan to order more SOON, & Keep,m wit us...No Matter Where We Go....and Hope n

Pray To Be Able To Share With So Many Young Kids......Especially Troubled Teens Out

There...Everywhere! GOD BLESS THE GREAT Little Bible Book Of Gods Love and Cares for His

Peoples...No Matter! Great Great Lil Book IS ALL MY WIFE & I CAN SAY>>>Keep,m Selling n

Moving! Praise Him & Keep His Name.....In Circulation...Everywhere! Thnx, LesH

This little book, and God of course through this book, really helped me through these toughest times



in my life. I highly recommend this book to anyone who wants a quick reference from the bible. It is

small so you can take it anywhere.

Absolutely love this book! Found it at a Barnes & Noble years ago and ended up buying a bunch to

give to my famil members. It's great to go to the topic or feeling and getting verses directly related to

what you need.

God's Promises for Everyday is needed now more than ever. It is filled with New Testament and Old

Testament verses - filled with Our Lord and Savior's hopes and dreams for us. It is filled with the

instruction on how to live Godly and structured lives but also how to enjoy what He provides for us

through the giving of His grace and mercies. It tells us that He is a healer, the living God who wants

to give Holiness to us as His children through the Comforter- the Spirit and through believing in

Jesus Christ and Jesus alone. Sing praises unto the Lord for it is He whom has called you unto this

place. "All of you who put your hope in the Lord be strong and brave........." Psalm 31:24 God's

Promises for Everyday, New Century Version: Thomas Nelson 1987,1988 ,1991 USA

This a great book for topical scripture reference, especially for new believers. The wide variety of

topics address almost any question of faith and circumstance life. Each section provides many

verses to provide answers, guidance and comfort.

I've had this for many years - given to me as a gift. And I've given it as gifts. I gave one to the girl I

mentored through confirmation (along with a Willow Tree Prayer of Peace), and another to a friend

who was having a hard time hearing God's guidance. One of my favorite aspects is the directory of

what passages to read (included) based on how you're feeling or what challenges you're facing. So

whether you're having financial difficulties, you're jealous that your colleague got a promotion, no

matter what it is - you'll be guided to passages that speak to those issues. This is a must-have for all

Christians. While my bible is readily available at home, this sits readily available on my desk at

work. I can't tell you how many times I've turned to it, for myself or a friend.
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